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NormsTnts.—All the Mte daily and weekly

Papers, Magazines, cheap publications and new

books, are for sale at Bergner's Oheap Book-
store, No. 51 Market street.

TER CAMERON GUARD paraded last evening,
making an unusually large turn out and a

bandeome display. Brigade Inspector Louden-
slager will visit our citypat Friday for. the
purpose of inspecticrg the (Impany.

AsalvErt.—Rev. Dr. &vine, the former pas-
tor of theLocust Street Methodist Church, has
arrived, and will deliver an address at the Con-
gregational Singing Meeting this evening. His
reputation as a pulpit orator will not fail to at-
tract a large audience.

Two DEMOCRATIC RATIFICATION MEETINGS are
talked of by the harmonious of our city ; one
to ratify the nomination of Douglas, and the
other to endorse the action of the seceders in
trotting outBreckinridge. "Let brotherly love
continue."

=l:=Cl

Tun Kuno/a EsraRTAINII&NT this evening, by
theChoir of the Locust Street MethodistChurch,
will be a treat that no loverof the "art divine"
should miss. Let all go where

~mausPs stream will roll
To soothe the heart and harmonize the soul."

BEAM DEFINED.—The Home Journal is re-
sponsible for the latest mid best definition of
Beauty—that which has puzzled the brand of
the widest philosophers :

"Beauty, dear readers, is the woman you love,
whatever she may seem to others,"

HAY Malmo .—Thepresent weather is highly
favorable for cutting and curing grass, and the
farmers are all busily engaged "making bay
while the sun shines." The crop will be the
most abundant gathered lethis county for
many years.

TUB Bia TINT is expected to resort our city
some time this week, when &series of dailyand
nightly religious meetings will t inaugurated
by the Young Wen's Chtistlan Association. We
have no doubt tbe movement Wiltattitiot Urge'
Crowds of people and result inmuch good.

MB SIMMS ANIAVAL-CONAIIINOMPIT of the
Pennsylvania Female College will take place in
the Locust streetMethodist church next Thurs-
day evening. Adthesses will be delivered by
five young ladies, graduates of the instibition.
Musicfor the occasion will be furnished by the
State Capital Band.

Two PIONIO Pawns come off to-dayi and sev-
eral more ars in prospect. The little folks—-
and "children of a larger growth': too—enjoy
such occasions amazingly. The • more the init-
ter. There Is nothing so goodfor the young as
an occasional romp in the wild wpotls. The
Picnic is a blessed institution. "Long may it
wave."

So=mum New.—A moonlightpicnic is talked
of by some of uur young folks: Parties of thiskind are very common in'other sections of the
country, but they havenever been inaugurated
here. Should the contemplated moonlight
pithic come off, no doubt it will proire a decided
success. We attended one at the West some
years ago, and it was the most delightful
ga haling of the kind in which we ever partici-pated.

AT HOU —Genm al Cameron isnow at home,
having yesterday returned from the scene of
his Senatorial labors at the Federal Capital.—
lie battled manfully for the interests of Penn-
sylvania dit lug the entire session, doing all
that a man in his position could to secure the
Passage of a proper Tariff bill. The Locofoco
majority, however, would not yield, and thisbeniticent measure failed. The peoplefully ap-
preciate Gen. Cameron's services in their behalf,andwith one yule°applaud his Senatorial course.
LlMYEsauc—A few days since a young

girl who resides Ma neighboring townran awayfrom her home and parents, and can to thiscity, where she wastruceaty her father, whofound her, late at night, in a houso of ques-
tionable reputation. The nest morning shewas taken hack to her home.. We suppress thenames of the parties ; the publication cquid dono good, and might do much harm. If thisyoung girl can properly appreciate• the dtxogerfrom which she has been rescued, the life ofinfamy and horror from which she has beensaved, she will stay at home for the future.

A PLIMAET LrAvs TAB.ING.—Rey. Prof. Cat-tell, the present pastor of the Old School Pres-byterian congregation of our city, was for along time connectol with a College at Easton,and resigned his petition in that institution af-ter accepting the call tendered him by our Pratt-byterian Mends here. His official intercourseWith the students terminated on Thubsday last,With an examination in the Greek Tragedy.—The commencement of this exercise was markedby a pleasing surprise to theProfessor--one ofthose grateful incidente which reflect honer op;1all concerned. The class cfu .etdiiilog theroomadvanced in a bcdy to the Profersor's chair, andgathering around him, one of the number de-livered an eloquent address, at the same, time .presenting him, in behalf of the class, with acopy of iihakspeare in free royal octavo volumes,richly and elcgrartly bound. A neat inscriptionre gilt letters on the covers gives a permanentcurd of te estimation of the Plofes-o's la-bels on the part of the class, and theirregret athis departure. The Prefesior, though talienentirely by surprise,,replied in a very nett andhappy address, fraught with happy-classlmdfltalons, which he has every read at hand.

pennspluania tap Zilegrait, tt esba tex raflit , tint 26; 1860.
AT A PRINTiR'S FESTIVAL, recently, the fol-

lowing sentiment was offered :
"Women—second only to the Press in thedissemination of news."

TUE LocK-Up contained onedilapidated lodger
last night, who slept on the soft side of a
plank, and came out this morning thoroughly
sobered, but not at all pleased with the ac-
commodations.

COTILLION PARTY ON THE .ISLAND. —Arrange
merits are in progress for a cotillion party on
Independence Island, "by the sweet silver light
of the moon." It is to come off some evening
next week, and willbe a gay and recherche affair.

STILL AT LARCUL—The colored man Elias
Thomas, who perpetrated a gross outrage upon
a married woman in Tanner's alley, the other
night, has not yet. been captured. The fellow
has probably sloped.for other parts intending
not to return.

Peooessarere.—The improvements on the
Mechanics' Bank building in Market street are
nearly completed. The new front presents a
beautiful appearance, and is creditable alike to
&he skill of theworkmen and the libeTality of
tjas owners of the building. ,

7 ' •

PAXTON Hon, krrstaroa l—The members of
the Pitlton Efota Company are requested to
meet at theft- hall, this (Tuesday) evening, at
the ueuat hoby. Every mamber is earnestly
requested to be present, as business of import-
ance will, be transacted, By order of the
Preddent, •

How. TO BLEEP COMFORTABLY.—Those who
would realise the fnll benefitof "tired nature's
sweet restorer, balmy sleep," these hot nights,
should ignpre feathers and adopt the elegant
and luxurious Mattresses manufactured by Mr.
J. T. &ants. of our city. One can sleep cool
and comfortably on these mattresses, and rise
in the morning refreshed and reinvigorated
pbysically, and mentally. They are of very
superior quality and cheap. 1 also repairs
Sofas, Lounges,' Mattresses, Cushions, itc., on
reasonable terms.

~~.___

Art Om Bscuuruoa Frortuizen BY Goma.—
The coffers of an old bachelor named Weaver,
hi Lehigh 'county, were recently relieved .of
ninety dollars by a couple of gipates. The old
chap, it seems, -was suffering from sickness,
when the gipslea hearing of it called at his
house andpreseribedfor hirn, at the aanpi time
telling him. that to, makehis cure gunsmith the
remedy' they proposed, he must, while under
their treatment,' deposit one hundred-dollars
under a stone in a certain place, and that this
money must remain there for a certain time, at
the end of whit* he wouldberestored to health.
The motint Watilorked over, placed under the
stone, and very soon afterwards pocketed by
the cunning glpsles, who made tracks as soon
as they had their priue, leaving the old man to
lament the lose of his motley, as well as hie
health. They were pursued, captured, sad
lodged in the Allentown Jail to await a trial.

"`
.

KOMI -$119040-s BOUM —lt is currently
rumored that a new paper will shortly, bit is-
sued here to support the Bell and Ever.ett
ticket. We ere disfweed to doubt the accuracy
of the report, for the reason that such a paper
would not, reeeire,legltimate Supportenough in
this county to keep it afloat .for one menth.—
In this regionBell and.Everett men are "like
angers via:* few and far between." Aside
from a few mercenaryPgnerrillas" in this city,
who are always-open for "soaps," ready and

Ming to work 'for the party that pays most
•rally, we do not believe a corporal's guard

can be folipd within the limits ofthe county.to
rail; under the flag of theso-called "Union"
party:The great mass of the People's party
are for Isitooral, Hamm and Comm, tied will
roll up majorities in October and November that
will effectually crush out the little clique who
are willing to sacrifice the party for mercenary
considerations.

•

Graze um, Wivss.--Somebody has written
the following about girls, and set it afloat :

God bless the &is, •
Whose golden curls

Blend with our evening dreams ;
They haunt our lives

rolrnt•wivee,
Or—as naiads haunt the streams.

Tey soothe our pain.,
They till our brains

With dteams or summor hoar..
God bless the g de,
God bless their curls,

Godbless our,bum= flowers.
• The wives, we tblok, are quite as deserving

•

of a blessing as the girls ; therefore we submit
the following :

' .Clodbless the wives,
They our hives

With DUI.* beesand honey;
They ease,lifo's 'shooks,
They ,mead one socks,

But—donytahey spend the money I
wit are sick,

They heal us quick—
That is if they snould love us;

Ifnot, we die,
And yet they cry,

And place tombstones above us.
Ofroguish girls,
with sunny curls,

We may In !alloy dream ;
But wives—true wives—
Throughout our lives,

Are everythlus they seem.

Sac rear.—As we have now fairly entered.
upon the "heated term," it behooveir. all, Who
have any regard for their own health, or the
general good, to take mealfures for the removal
of every cause that may induce or promote
disease. A due attention to cleanliness about
your premises will be a good investment, Bev-
lug the trifling cost a dozen times during the
summer. 'Gutters should be kept' clean, cellars
cleaned out and garbage removed from the back
alleys and not allowed to again accumulate. If
practicable, water, the great purifier, should
everywhere have free course, whileasprinkling
of the street inTroitt :if your dwelling in the
itifeuiciL could-add much, to comfort as well as
lessening the chances of &flail°. Chloride of
lime, slaked lime, dissolved copperas, coffee
grounds, and like disinfectors should be thrown
into sinks and strand' about in close cellars arid "
Int houses. Putrid meat,-and in such weather
an'this it soon becomes's°, etiouid be removed
from the premises to keep away insects. There
are many other priscantious whichwil/ readily
occur to those who really desire to preserve their
health, ' ttindibeto thOse matters*v '
ddty have been performed, Whilst

Acwiirdluiticrincid dimforw'
ands •.1 ootion. "- 4 - 44'

.
,Tux WO CA:Chilli were not On dusty to-day,

and consequently a number of canines roamed
abroad unmcirsledandimmolested. = The Chief
Police Constable now offers a reward of one
dollar for every dog captured on thestreet,
that is not muzzled. Here is a chance for some
unemployed individual to make money.

I==l
APamiusum OF Casiutres.—lmmense quanti-

ties of Cherries aredaily peddled about the city,
and sold for eight centsper quart. Considering
the abundance of the fruit, the price demanded
for it is a little "steep." Our rural friends
would make money by selling cheiries at six
cents; aril when they come down to that figure
poor people can afford to ini,est.

---~----

Tat&NUMB Conn is now insession at Lsn-
caster, having met there yesterday. The most
important case which will come before the Court
is the attachment for contempt issued against
the recusant members of the Pittsburg City
Councils; which was made returnable on the
27th, and the Sheriff directed to have the men
at Lancaster at that lime.

Hew Rtarrr.—The Elk County Advoeate has
donned a new dress and looks "right smart,"
to use a Yankeephrase. , Itsupports Curtig for
Governor and Douglas forNesident. The Aiw-
a* is half tight now, and we indulge a hope
that the editor will be thoroughly Converted
is a short time and go the whole -Republican
ticket.

ADVIIRTIBING. —There is an amountof science
in •advertising, of which comparatively few
people are aware. A man carrying on a legiti-
mate business, of course wants to keep a stand-
ing advertisement in the newspapers, setting
forth, in plain terms, the kind of trade in
which he is engaged, the advantages,. if any,
which he possesses over others in his line, hie
locality, &c. But, he frequently desires to ad-
vertise his advertisement, or to getupsomething,
which will call particular notice to his

accom-plishfrom day to day, and in order to accom-
plish this, various plans areresorted to to entrap
the attention of the newspaper reader, and in
moat cases with entire success, ' For instance,
he will head his card with a caption concerningsomesubject which occupies a prominent place
before the people, and is the subject of general
discussion, and your searcher after„ the 'news
frequently finds himself in the middle of au ad-
vertisement, when he least expected to meet
with anything of the kind, and ,in nineteen
cases out of twenty, he will read it through,
in order tofind out what he has blundered into.
This is the kind of advertising that "paYri,"
and it is surprising, that so feW of our business
men avail themselvesof the benefits to be de-
rived from it.

-.•.-.

SENSIBLE MOVEMENT. -PZDEUTRIAN.TOIIII. --The
people of this country ride too much, and do
not walk enough. This is much the case' among
students, who become pony for the want of
physical exercise. We are glad to note signs
of impurement. _ They come from the Ph*
delphialligh School and Pennsylvania 'Univers.,
sity. A party of the graduates of that institu-
tion are preparing for a foot journeyto Niagara
Falls, thus obtaining valuable recreation at
small cost. The Philadelphia Brtgairer says :

.. The usual mode of proceedure consists of a
000 l tramp of sixteen miles,,in the early morn-
ing. The "lihrden and twat' of the dal, " is
passed in the picturesque retreat-of some way-
side inn, and alarther journey"of ten iniles is
made in the early evening. Tha luggage of the
party will consist of anarmyknapsaak, buckled
to the back and shoulders; containing only ne-
cease!), clothing and the indispensable pipe. A
single change- of 'wearing apparel is deemed
sufficient. The route of travel lies along the
L'-high liver to Manch Chunk, and a "cross-
cut" to Wilkesbarre and Wyoming • thence up
the Susquehanna to Elmira and (vial, the seven
lakes) to Niagara. Two weeks is calculated to
be the extentof timereqUiredfor the fuldi :bent
of this part of the programme. Theroute home
will be along the Juniata and Allegheny val-leys.' The party comprises seven young men,
manyof whomare excellent geologists andmatu-,renew, and fluent and vigorous writers.

This example ought to be generally imitated.
We should like to see thecountry full of tramp-
ing students every summer. Our colleges w3uld
then turn out a larger number of wiser and
better.men. •

-..-

Caurrox To Owmum' ex Ciirni--4-'ll4Pennsyl-
vents Railroad Company of latchava.beeu very
much annoyed by cattle and other Ilia stock
running upon the tracks, and the General Su-
perintendent has issued a notice calling the at-
tention of parties owning live stock to the fol-
lowing extracts from anopinion given by Chief
Jautice Gibson, in thecase of theRailroatiCom-
pany vs. Skinner, 7 Harris, pan298 :

1. An owner of cattle suffeMd to get at large,
and which are killed or, injured on a railway,
has no remorse to the Company or its servants;
on thti contrary, he may be' liable for the slam-age done by themto, the Company or itspassen-
gers.

2. .a Railway company is a purchaser incon-
sideration of public accomniodation and cone,
nience, of the exclusivepossession of theground
paid for to the proprietors of it, and of a Home
to use thegreatest attainablerate of speed, with
which neither the person nor property' of an.
other may, interfere.:;, No needless damage,
however, mttat be done. ,

8. The queetion'es to whether the owner of
the animal killed knew of its jeopardy, wasnot
a material inquiry' in the case.

We cheerfully join theSoperintertdentin
pressing the hope that all parties will see the
importanceof inakitig such arrangemeishias will
effectually prevent cattle or other live stock
owned by them from obstructiog the line.—
°wow), in cases of 'damage from this 'cause, as
will be seen from' the above dectilan, are not
only without recourse upon the COmpany, but
are themselves responsible for all damages in-
curred in consequence of cattle or other stock
obstructing,thc track. A proper regard for the ,
safety of the traveling' public and thecrompu-
ny's employees,, and also of the property:of the
Company, demands that everi :effort should be
made to reo r der the line free from such a-fruit-
dui cause of injury to persons-and property;
"sad the traveling public will sustain 'the Super-
Ihtendent in his determination to•hvid parties
responsible fig all.dtunageS 1115t401 frOal.thiS
cause. •

WII;S t7:4Wi(4B 4-tWIGB.Ia
BATCHEIOra WINS AND TOUPSIIB aurpass an. 1300,iire,idegetwitatti,•easyand -durable.- • • • •

Farkas Wnstsbao,:tarulsg•imiliihta fiißa
Miof the head ; Mcleod, 'Mils tho.,ent leiutbrithifinil
11,1_lare 101001 1-11400fasMISPatIA asd made.
10Bead street, New York. roarl2.dawly

Sintitd-3!totitio.
HAIR DYE! RAZE DYE!! HAM DYE!

WM. A. WOBELOWS HAIR DYE!
the Or!Wilma and Best In the World!

ALL ;others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided if you wish to escape ridicule.

GRAY...RED, or RIM' HAIR DYED instantly to a
beautifuland Natural Brown or Black, without Injury to
the Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wit. A. Salomon since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the Bair of the Patrons of
his famous dye. -

WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYEproduces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is weartairran
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
-tinned, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the
Hair invigoratedfor Lire by this Splendid Dye.

Sold in all aides and towns oT the United States, by
Dragglds and fancy Goods Dealers.
LWThe Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides ofeach B .x, of

WILLIAM A. BATCHELORmarif-dtkwly 16 Bond street, New
, .York.

-
Tan GitniE litsmsns.—Sir James

Clarkces Celebrated lreinale Pills, prepared from a pre
_aeription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordinaryto the Queen. • -

Ttije,cell known medicine is no.imposition, Gut a sure
and safe remedy for female Difficulties and Obstructions
from any cause whatever; sad although a powerful
remedy, they contain nothing hurtful to the constitution

FTlTTrrw•ivimi
It is peculiarly suited... Itwill, in & short time, bring on,the monthly period with regularity. '

TOM PAIN HAVE NEVER HENN/MOWN TO FAILWHERE THE
DIRECTIONS ON THE 2ND PAGE OF stxraurr ATE WELL OH.BIM=

For full particulars, getapamphlet, free, of the agent.N. 8.-*] and 6 pcutage stamps enclosed to anyco*thOrized agent, , will insure *Amnia, containing over 60Tills, by return milli' IIY A.N.Baartvanatiagent tor-Barrie:burg, Pa., T. W. Dyott Wfiolesaie agents in
DhiladelPhta' •

-

IfDa-LTEE MOO Posy BLOOD ARE INSEPARABLE.Racedem that all sickness arises from impurity of the
blood, and that Judeon,s Mountain Herb Pills wail assure.yfind gift and cleanse these impurities from the
system, that dtSease cannot exist. Sosimple and inno-
centare the herb and plants that compose them, that itis not pawmay to have them sugarcoated in order thatthe 'stomach can bear them. In most eases, Pills aresugarwated because the material of which they are
made are so gaping and malignant, that otherwise a
animate eicuntich could not taw them. - •

These,Phis deal with Macaoas it is, and will not only
cure.by removing the eau-e, hut will build. up and re-
store-thebroken constitution. Thereare many whohave
so trged.with their constitutions that they think medi-
cine.mgmot help them; let not even these deapair; incre-
dulity Ltd scepticism is overthrown by a mass of testi-mony which is truly irresistible. At first the virtue as
cribed to these MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS were deemed-
fabulous. The public had been so often deceived that

ittefill not believe the simple truths advanced by
that rarer. Totfacts undeniable, attested by wit-ness of the highest character anti respectabihty, have
proved, and are proving each day, the virtues or this
..mighty healer." They, mark by their miraculous MB-anyand power a now era In tnedidue.

jirSoldby all Medicine.Dealers. • jels-Im
[From thaGhrLittan'advveatu &Journal, (New York,)

August 4, '69.1
HOTISEKIEPLVIII FRIEND.--SPALDIN(iS
Gans,-:mall conveniencei for generafamily

nee Gen of more value than what are called "great
layenkms." -Is eitimsked that in the Uni.ed States
there` ie at least live millions of honsehol in all of
which the annoyaneeof squeaking, rickety chairs, sofas,
tabic‘rap is eminently experienced. and so long as fur-
niture is in this condition there is al.va)a danger of a
“smash-up." The 'experience of the city housekeeper,
with Nay-day, before,bar eyes, will readily suggest the
valtig and conveni necar& really trustworthy prepared
glue,: Matcan be easily brought In requisition wherere-
pairs to furniture and other household wares,are needful.
Tue.:want(Wee& an article is as constantand universal
astbejamily, and hitherto it has been a.want unsupplied.
This, however, cab be truly said no longer; Spalding's
frepared Gine seams to be all that has -been desire(' in
this direction. It is kept soluble by chemicals, retains
its,sirength and tenacity, is convenient and always "up
tolhe stioking,polut." is put up In a bottle with a brush.
and sold at twenty-flie cents. No housekeeper in the
city orqouutry. ain wall afford tobe without a. bottle of

~tarestun's Prepared Glue. lt Is just the thing for the
library and schools, where books are constantly in need
ofrepair. Jel4-1m

Reitc:/. 1191:21,3I
Oct. 18 18513.

"idispizr. PIERRY D►vrs & SON :Mrs=Giatitdaliribit;
.and duty to suffering builaanity, reqalre tbat I should

1 Mackie/len the benefit:l hatre derivedfrom the use of
your truly valuable Pain Killer ; and if by seeing this,
anyeliffeWir will be Induced, ds Iwas, to give It a trial
arid bele:libel, 121111be ocingeneated a themes:id fold.

Ia June, 1865 after a protracted illness of several
months, I was severely attacked with drowbiness, ver-
tigo,,dipmess ofsight; and losia appetite, accompanied
bir (iv*, difficulty ofbriathing; etc. My physician pro-
nouuced my case pneumonia borderingon the first Stage

onatttusiption; and alter exhausting his skill, declared
positively that I-had the consumption, that he could, do
ambittifor me, dud that Imust die. However, he ad.
vised me to use • • • • as the best thing I could
do, which I did with no effect. I then made use of * *

* • * • which proved ineftbctual.
By this time mysymptoms were pain id the head, morn-

ing, eveniog, and during the night, darting pains through
the chest, burning in the palms of the handst quickpulse,
night sweats, difficulty of breathing etc., Whin fortunate.
ly Igot bold ofthw"People'a P Implact," in which Isaw
the canes of Messrs. Blinn, Cone end others, which in-

duced Me to triPerry Davis' Vegetable Pain pier, and
strange as it mayappear, I derived more benefit from
theri.e 'of one twenty-five cent bottle than I had done
irem all other medicines. Ihave used lour bottles of the
Pain Hiller, and am hearty and enjoy better health thani
have heretofore done for a number °tram. -

. GUSTAVUS A. CELOY.
Thtt Stain on linen from theme of the Pain Biller Is

easily removed by washioir in alcohol:

bthOD FOOD
.

IthoODODOD 1 life have
"vittlekfeelhigs In reading the advertisement ofDr. }lron-

,

Pon Mood Food,' in another-column; but we think gra
flotation predominates; for, though we regret tome so
milefirldedamencoming forward, even in appearance,under the mane Sag aS quacks,—that Is, byresorting to
adverlising,—yet we take satisaction also' by knowing
that there is now a reliable preparation before the pen
ple-for that .meet melancholy and fatal disease—Con-
nutrition .and other organ)complaints.

.10.-Drimson le'a lecturer in our Med cal Colleges, and
his success- in his•spealality has been so wonderful that
he has consented, at variance. with the prejudices of
evervregular practitioner.lo make It known, as he Is
doldgfix the brnefit °reoffering humanity.

Be has secured for agents, however, a firM whose re.'
spectabilitestiparatetantirely his preparations frdm‘
tinge.of quaokery. Messrs. Church & Dupont are his
sole managers,as they ere.also tor that most invaluable
of preparations, Dr. Eaton's Infantile Cordial. If moth.
eta CallititnOW-thelreat care. taken'm puttinrur this
rtichi;.—lame ideatif Whichflier oan term by compari-

son of it withany other article of the kind,—they would
preferIt to anything Ulla has ever, beet off red them.-
For ourown part; if waited a child suffering, we 'would
miheeitate to atiminister tbis preparation; knowing that
each eareful`drtsggistrvrould nut engage inanything that
wai not perfectly:safe and etfpctitil.-"Quebtc Oarcite.

-41rderadvertineuiemr. Jelalm
-

Saitudeby0. A:-Bannvarqsoleagelit, kpaTisburg,,ka

BU
NORTON'S '

"JMI.ZWITI
BALT RHEUM AND-.HUHOFULA,

PERMAPitzNTLY MaES
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALE, HEAD,

FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-
RER& ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING

OR BURNING SORES,ANDERIJP-
• . TioNs OF THE SKIN.

- Th>e eatiliearafnu 'reseleblahoe to ' of her ex
ternal remedy at present beforethe world. The modeo
itstoperation Ispeculiar.

It penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes 'Wits
Very souros—end cures it from the flesh beneath to the
skin onthe tturface.

Otkter'Aoetward implications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Rs.; wasted/Onward, thuis `drivingthe disorder inwards,
and oftenoccasioning terrible -internal maladies.

!;o 's GINIXINT, on the contrary, throws the whim
of the disease hpassrd, and every. particle or,it is chis-,
charged throat,- theporm - - .4 ,

'thus the cures it efthcts is Omelet°. Not only ,are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but tae izedi of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; ointimmently.therecan be notedayse., . - .

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every profeesiocal mode'of treatmentand every ad-
vertised curative without -relief(here is Et• certain,safe,
and expetliqous remecy for tee-evils:you-endure.; A
high) box will satisfy you of the truth ot 'all that is here
Wed. -

sioeeitrirt Introduction; the-properties of the Oint-
ment hmi beeri tested in the most obstinate Oases—cases
hat utterbodefiestthebest medical Skill in toe"country,

and upon whish the most celebrateti liesiiugaminge pio-
dhcedito stainovett betake With onnirteuc-

;-.1,1 ge 50Cpt.i
ft )11, OleMbt, ViOnklitta,latercitk:

PWOLD„P ARy4i ar...Mpjfejt,Driiggiiti,llllkolinian
Sold alktailgrUgH, puTisburara. 4-,e•

I marl-d•lny

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,. . . .

THE UNDERSIGNED having been apt
pointed Auditor, by the Orphan's Court, to distribute

thefunds remaining In thebands of NimrodBnekinghain
administrator of the late George W. Hughes, deneased,
will meet the creditors of the sad George W. Hughes, at
his office, on Thirmlttreet m theaitr ofHarrisbnrgrat 10
o'clock on Wednesday 'morning, the 27th 'clay et June
next, when and where thoze• intermted• may-attend if
they deem proper. EUGENE SNYDER,

no26.4itdoaw. • . ' • . Auditor.

EXPRESS NOTICE.
NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,

THROUGH IN SIX HOURS'4O MINUTES.
"TOWARD & CO'. are now running an

Express icreepnectionwith theHope ExpreatirCost•
Dann -A° and-from NowYork datly,-viaßeadiSgandßas-
ox, yeaviog4.ew York ntitl A. M., arriving sang's-burg at 12 40 noon. Returning, leave Barrisour 2.15
P. H , arriving at New York the same evening. „tk'By this arrangement we offer nnequaled anilines- tp
as regards QUICK TIRE AND;LOW RATE. 4.

<,p -all kinds of 11erhiniudize KOney and valuablepar-
cols forwarded , and Wet dulleCt4d ,itdreired For full
partioalars enalre Of , :GEO. E.Et4NEtc,

AkaUllarrisburg.
Office inlzeW,Yark 74 Broadway

MAOIIINE 'SEW y --_,

top.iltir' „ISO:-ANN).E BCOTT. is prepared
ALiiiorir:ditscAption ofRunny Sawinig ka..hao.bast:tarodd' -nYaskit'irin"lrrzl:ll 94f 74411titkrkd.teloTit' add`op I 1

~fli:Aell,x . ii ii—127 i, m)14 -0, Dig*r;3::::tsev...ffs .9s, . p
_. yo .4au .

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. OH EESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cotnelins L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

• NEW YORK CITY.
riIHE, combination of ingredients in these
JIL Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They aro mild intheir operation, and certain in correctingall irregularities, Painful lienstruationa, removing all ob-structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side. palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-vous affections, hysterics; fatigue,pain in the back andlimbs, am., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruptionof nature.

TJ MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other. Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheoseman's Pills doing all that
they repreaent to do.

NOTICE
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

Ms cannot be taken without producing aPECULIAR
RESOLE The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, itlX4 HAUG& Buck is the unninekle
tendency of the .marina gas restore he sexual fundictst toa
normal condition, ;MC =en the reProastetive,Power ofnature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free froni anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should beread, as

each box. Price $l. Sent by maw esicklaing
Si to DR. COHNZLICI3 L. Ounitemtur,Box 4,534 Post Office,
New York City.

Soldby one Pruggistineverytown in the United States
R. E. HUTCHINGS,GeneralAgent for the United States,

14 Broadway, New York,1b whom aU Wholesale orders should be addr-tord.Soldin Harrisburg by-C.A.nov29-dawly

CATARRH CATARRH .1 CATAIIIMr I.!—What
is it? Hcai Cured? Iherniulds ofpersOnfaulfer al: sorts
ofannoyancefrom Catarrh. Most peopleknow what its
inconvenience and results are, yet but few know hOw it
canbe cured. Itis simply a chronicirrhation,sun often
enlargement:oftolllcfreand consequent thickening of the
mucous membrane, lining the nasal cavitiw, frontal sin-
est s, and sometimes extending Into the throat and lunge:
From this result tightness and often vertigo of up bead,
obstructed nose, or a profuse loss ofmucus, less driMell,
nasal voles; and often impaired hearing and taste.The old-school remenies have never been able to do
anything for It. Nasal Injectionsand Inhalations are as
painful and extensive as they are generally worthless
vet HIIMPEREIOB CUTAfihil EPLCIFIC, a simple Sayar Pill,.taken two or three times per day, promptly cures themilder cases ; cures at once all colds in the head, and
radica,ly cures, by persevering use, the moat obstinatecase., as Isproved by the experience of hundreds.

Price 60 cents per box, with full uirections.
N. B.—.A full set of •"liumnbrcyS' Homeopathic. Sped-

ALT," with Book ofDirections, and twenty different reme-.
dies, in large vials, moroccocase, $6;untoto Wain cast;
$4; case offifteen boxes, and Book, $2. Single boxes 25,
C.nossod 60 cents.

These Remedies, by the single box or case, are set y
mail or express, free of charge, to any a 4 dress, on re-
ceip tof the price. Address

DR. F. EtIII.IPHRRYS & CO.;
, No. 662 Brcadway, NOW York.

Wholesale and Retail agent for Elarrisburgand vicinity
C. K. Keller. AISO sold •by Theodore F. Scheffer,sac
Druggists and stores generally. znylB dawtn

To the Be-Drugged and Poisoned Citizens
OF FF4I•I.IqSYLVA.NLA..

You are overrunwith irdeluge of the vilest compounds
In the Etym. of "Alcoholics Drinks" ,that ever emanated
from that, pest of society, the LIQUOR Musa. They are
soldde you 48 a luxury,.or they are dispensed to you as a.
Medicineand in either case the effect is the aitme.

iTheis s bat one way to escape, and that Is touse, asa
luxuryor .a medicament, a sate, end rellatile stimulant,sold under stamp and seal, which renders it certain that
it has notbeen tampered with. Such an article is
CHARLES' LONDON CORDIAL GIN,

which is distilled under Inycetion of tho.British Govern
men; la delicately flavored (unlike anyother Gin) with
.corno of the most valuable restorative* or. the 'Vegetable.
Kingdom, and is by far the most he Ithy.beverago °slamTen MOST omen ruvwchuin orEUROPA AND AILIIHIOAL
not only recommend its useby thebale and. heartybat
prescribe it as a medicine whore a stimulant is required.

TOR FEMALE sax will find it not only a pleasant Cordial,
buta certainrelief in anlibrings of i'periodleal chaiaCter.

ANALTTIO&L COMERS OP ALL HAIM pronoince it per-
fectly pure, and itsrestorative meritsineoWiparable.

Soldin quartand pintbottles byAll 'Gnomes,
c. For sale in Harrisburg by D. W. Gtdcrt& 00.0e,sti Marketstreet:.

RIN4UND C. CHARLES, •Generil 'Aiont,
apr2B-dewly Depot No. 80 Broadway. New York

grOLD AND Yorind are now indigarincinately
ush.g Prof. Wood's Hair,Restorative; some as axtemetioor beautifier of the complexion, some to prevent the hair
folliog, some as .a mere dressing of the hair, sad-others
to; make it grow and to Change gray hair, to its original"
color; and there is.no doubt of Its answering all the pun-
oases for which it was designed by its Allustrlous .in-
venter. 3-'ai • •We are utterlyaverse to Incurring o torn moosbility In trifling matters, bet as we ,deem.... it, np trifling
matter to have the hair onone's head (whenprematurely
fallingolf,) actually and permanently restored, so.neitherdo we consider it. unworthy theeditorial. profession to re-'coinmend Hair...lickWative that vvill effect thisyvery
thing. Wood's celebnd Restoratlaalt is_the ar-
ticlewe have in view,and if the certiaostesof Las moat
distinguished men in the country are entitled to crs lance
then Is this preporation all. that le chtimed.forit 3a tae
part of its proprietor,—Rahway American.

.old by all Druggists - my22

SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold- Du'hes 'of all Kinds.

This most delicioris'ana
&poetising Sauce,invented by th
renowned "Sorsa," for theLon-
don,. Reform Club, is, since_ his
decease, manufactured by the
welt-known house of Camas ik
Stamina; London, from the
original recipe. illsthofavorite
Sauce in England, and on the
'Continent, -witoa high antgrow-
log reputat on among American
'Wenrea, aed IS much approved
ofas a stimulant to the appetite
and aid to digestion.

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PRESS.
'Werecommend our, ,correapondent to try Moss. Sot-

ES'l3 near- Sauce, entitled 'the 'Sultana's Saline,'
made after the Turkiele;teelpe ; its •flavnr; ie, egcelkint,
and it aftbrds consideralbie aid in cases ortdow and weak

1-.digestion.".Vic Land:
"Savory, Pi- quest, and Spic.y, worthy the genius of

Soyer."—Observer.
"A. most valuable, adjunct toFlan, Flesh, and Fowl,

and should hive a placeon every t,ble."—,dttat.
SoleAgents for the United States.

GARDNER G. YUELIN, 217 Fulton st.. N. Y.
and BRAY & HAYS,3.l.Conthill, Boston.

For sale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.
janle-dly4taw-ins' ' -'

AN kRRIV4 L OF
N E W D 'S
APPROPRIATE TO' THE SEASON

. LINEN! PAPER!,
FANS!' 'FANS!, ..--FINS!

. . . • .

• Aiionazit Aldo spragrunDlLor OF .

S'PLIC ED FISHING VMS!
Trout Flies, Gritanelliiir Si code, GressL 111414 itk and

;Hair Platted Lines, and a general manakin ofFishing
Tackle. -

A.GREAT vAttraira
WALK I.NG&NEB,

Mich we *Heel' es ebeap as the aeapeet.
.911,7pr Head, Lnadrd, Sword, Hickory, Fancy Canes.
CANES! CANES ! ! CANES I I ! CAYES !!! !

KELL.ER'S DRUG AND P4ACY-tBTOII,E, 91 Iderget
street, south aide, one door east of Fourth street. jeB

inisrtllantoug.

SANFORD'S 4

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established tact, a Standard Medi-cine, known and aWprovelita by all that have used it,and is now resorted to `11.4 with confidence in all thediseases for which it is re-iIJ9 commended.
It has cured thousands El within the last two years

who had given up all hopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited. certificates in '441 my possession show.

The dose must bdadapt- ed to the temperament oftheindividual taking it,and used in such quantities as,
toact gently on the bowels.Let the dictates of youruse or the I IVER
Less Coleraine, Buirous 1iolharainmea, StllollolCON-sr Soca Svoxaca, HARM-
Gamma Roams, nainza:'

Flatals Wear.-
aneCessfully as an Oitntsa,
will cure SIC;IC
15 SWIM Iturcrse, wTwo
mule at commencement o

ALL WHO OW IV ABM HIV
favor .

W-

g judgment guide you in th
RAIOR, and it will cure
drums,Dvsmau,Olison-rum; Duman= DROP-

Caßmimait, GIAA'INTAPTIna, FL•TVL INCE,
mem,and may be used
'.BY FAIULY lIRDWINI. it
(aa thousands can testily)
wren"TRAMCortuutABII
attack,
ma their testimony In la

, ,—"alter In the month with the In.olgorator, and swallow both together.
PROD! Ore DOLLAR PPR
-ALSO-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDEDFROM-

PURE VEGETABLE, EXTRACTS, AND PUTUP IN GLASS OASES, AIR- TIGHT,. AND
WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

The FAMILY CATHAR- TIC PILL is-a gentle bu
active Cathartic which the in proprietor has used in his
practice more than twenty ,a years.

The constantly therm. 7 Insdemandfromthoee whir
have long used the FILLS. a and the satisfaction whichall express in regard to 11.4 their use, has induced 'me
to place them within thereach of all.
TheProfession well know that diahrentCatharttes got.on different portions of the bowels.
The FAMILY OATHAR.0 TICPILL has, with duere.ference tothis well estab- 11.41 lished fact, been compoun-dedfrom a variety of the E.' purest Vegetable Extract%which act alike on overy„„, part of the alimentary ca-

nal, and are good and lee MS in all oases where a ca-
thartic is needed, such M'tig Derangonents of Macao%
Sleepiness, Paint in ow Back andLens, Clogivetters
Pain and Somas over tie 111 Arid „Restlessness, Headache
or weight in the heal, MI fit Di seas es,
Worms in Madsenor .Ad- mil; Rheumatism, a great
Purifier of the Blood, and me many diseases to which
flesh is heir, too numerous —1 to mention in thin adver-
tisement. Does, Ito 8. 0

PRICE 80 CENTS.
TEN I.a.vaa Invraosaroa AND FAILLE,.CLAD:um.ra Pth are *retailed byDruggisis generally;and

sold wholesale by the Trade in alltho large
*min.

73. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2O•diwyll 885 Broadway, New York.
CARL'S=

WHITE SULPHUR
• SPRINGS,
CUKBIERLAND COUNTY, PA.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

300.
Terms Low.

FOR
PARTICULARS

Satm'ros Cracm_aa.
,Owes,Clendeain g VLsseber,
CarlisleEprings, Pa. j(8

91HE• CARLISLE
2_ WHITE SULPHUR
t'HING.I, situated in Cum-

°edam" county, Pa., at the
base or the Bine Mountain,
.1 the favorite resort for
those whoappreciate grand
scetery, pure mountain
dr, 'nobleating baths
largeand well ventillated
rooms, good .oclety and a
good talne. The,waters of
.ne Carlisle Springs are
highly impregnated with
minerals and are superior
for drinking and Bathing.
Liberal arrangements vr.ll
se made for excursion
parties.

TH,E
- ONLY PREPARATION
HALVING PROOFS BO STRONG AND DIRECT AS TO

EXPEL THE DOUBTS
f.• OF ALL.

FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, EDITORS,eHYSICIANdof Lee oldest esinciola as well as new, giveit their unqualled sanction, and recommend it or all
MUMS of eruptions, and diseases of the scalp andbrain-.but all whohavemved it, unite, in Testifying that It willpreserve the halr from being grey, and from falling toany age, aswallas restore. Read theffillevring:

OAR GROVE, B. Q., Juno 24th 1869.Pat% Q. J. Woon : Dear Sir :--Your }fairResters:etreisrapidly:gaining popularity in this community. */
had Occasion to lay prejudice aside, and give your HairRestorative a perfect test :

During the yehr 1864, I Was so unfortunate as to.hethrown from my sulky -against a rock.neer the roadside,from which my head' received a inbst terrible blow;Causing a great deal ofirrltilion, winch communicated to
the brain and external suriace of the boad.,*frorn the ef-
fects of which my hair Was dually destroyed °earthe en- -
tire Bedews of thebead. Fromthe tune I first discovered
its drOppitg, however, up to the tine of its totalpearanbe, 1 employed everything I could think of, beinga proiessional manmyself, and, as I thought,understand-

, lugthe nature of thedts.lise but wasffinelly defeated Inevery,prescription adv.neel.
Theseitod norther circumstances induced meto re-

sort toyour worthy Hair Restorative, which Ihave everyreason tobelive produced a -very happj result ; tco
months after the. drat application, I had as beautiful a
head of younghair as never saw, tor Which -I certainly
oweloumy.most. sincere . cheeks. Ileac assured, dear
sir, Ishag" recommend your remedy to all inquirers;
moreover, I shall use my influence, which Iflitter my-
sell to say, is not a little. --You Minipublish-this If you
think proper. . Yours very respect!dly

N. J. WaltillT, M. D-OFFICILOY ens JEPPERSONIAN,,PhiIippi, Va., Des. 12, 1668:
GEAR Sin feel it my dutyas well as my pleasure,

to state to you the following circumstance, which you
can use as you think proper. A gentleman of this place,
ta lawyer) has been bald ever siuee his early yonto kip)
much so, that he was compe led to wear'a wig. lie was
induced to usea bottle ofyour"Hair Restorative," which
he liked very much; and after using some two or tbiee
bottles his hair grew out quite luxuriantly, andbe lnow
has a handsome heed ofhair. The eentlemanlS name faBradford, and he is very well known In our, adjoining
counties, many- persons can testify to the truth of this
statement; I give it toyou at therequester Mr.-Bradlee&
You can sell a great deal of year Hair Restorative in this
and the adjoining cou,tles If y_ou have the,proper agents.

Yours, &0., THOMPSON SURGHNOR.
D. Woonl Dar Sir :—PAimit, me to express tueobli-

gations I tununder for the entire restoration of my hair
to ita original color ;abed the time of, ay arrtVal Ja the-Unitid States, it was reel* becoming gray, but upon
tbe,application of your "Bair Restorative" it soon, re.
covered its orryinal hue. I eonsider your Restorative as
a very wonderful invention, quite efficacious aswell as
agreeable. B. THALSERG.
. The Restorative is put In bottles of three , sizes, viz,:
large, medium and small ; the smell fields % a pint, and
retails for one dollar per bottle ; the • medium holdsat
least twenty per bent. more in proportion than the small,
retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large holderdeaart,
40 per cent. more in proportion, and retails, for 88.

0. J. WOOD& CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fanpy Goods
Dealers. it2o-11aW3M
AMEY & LEMER'L GALLERY,

IS THE PLACE TO ._•dT

PRGTOGRAIIIIIB3,
EITHER PLAIN OR COLORED,

CH? ANY 'BIZZ,

AT VERY 'LOW PRIORS.
BUEILLER "JOUST,

MARIEE'T SQUARE,,
HAp,kII§.I3T.T.R.G-,PENN';

uo.;BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.
Lf A -11

The sbovo well knewh and lont.e_eteAllsbed p.,tel is
4gbedr :n°TaIUnder' Well' . r do‘Dbr el nt go istp a.

of KrAitoRGE J. ktor.ifik whohas been hn inmate albs
gur °:r aiu daet der fg ee°Te gwaly ttildehr°
tioude far the last three years, and Is:Wilthnown to
Ate guests.

Thantfoi for the, liberal patictiage which It basin-
rayed I cheerfuqy cd'atifiend Mr. Soltdri-Ao the public
favor. Lid eawtfrl WILLIAK BIJELILEtt.

'A:Mtrr'ATE SADIV".—
IhthiEDIATE POSSESSION,•the

" lot la:Wal uut street adjoining property ot, J. 6.
Stehley, q.,, ..nipoty; opposite the State iCspael note!,

twetgalght Inches la fropt,hp
• "s'hutalredatrue, feet deep. ?'.ettld: 09fiettylos

erected two ertablit houses 'with frontoffice.—
heel' the undersigned for listriiculars,wtawititovrik

• ,B. F. Etter, pl., attarney-aktavr,. Thad weret.
' - r. c. szoawicit.

ffarriaburi) Teree-4 1860.—tt
.P.I•LUDIPALLA6 11 1

-A VElttlare *tat' dr
Tarts, &Tic", &0., ana

.1t
Ea% by

in,yl7 WM. DOCM,


